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Honeyeaters are not exclusively nectarivorous and other

foods may affect their densities over both spatial and

temporal scales. Their diet includes insects and fruit (Brown

"t oi. lg78). A seasonal shift in diet has also been observed
when nectar is in short supply (Craig and MacMillen 1985).
Alternative carbohydrates such as lerp. manna and honeydew
become important components of the diet when nectar is
scarce (Paton 1980; Ford and Paton 1985) Invertebrates are
relatively more common dietary components during warmer
months than at other times of the year (Colljns and Newland
1986), and are important as a source of protein which nectar
does not provide (Paton 1982)

In many studies, the lack of conelation betweeri
honeyeate. numbers and nectar supPiy could aiso relate to
other factors. Inappropriate scales of measurement, over-
abundance of nectar locally or over a broad area and othet
social bebavioural factors may contribute (Franklin and
Noske 1999). Mac Nally and McGoldrick (1997) argued
that it is difficult to interpret the dynamics of honeyeater
communities as scale all'ects most studies. Insufficient data
cou ld  exp la in  the  lack  o f  cone la t ion  in  some cases .

Large honeyeaters utilize nectar mainly from Eucalyptus
and Banksia species (Keast 1968; Ford and Paton 1976,
1977; Franklin 1997). Paton and Ford (1977) suggested
that this was because the flowers in these two genera are
clumped, which may lead to irnproved foraging efficiency.

Several honeyeater species may share abundant nectar
sources with l itt le interspecific aggression (Keast 1968;
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ln a study comparing the densities of Noisy friarbirds P-h ilemon. coniculatus' Red Wattlebirds Anth.ochaera

carunculalajnd flowering eucalypts' bet'/veen 1'992 and 1996 in central eastern New South Wales' the tlowenng

oi tr""" *u" lound to b; a veiy highly significant explanatory variable accounting for changes 'l h9l9y"1Yi

;;;b;;";i;"i; regional and local icajes bonelations behleen counts of honeyeaters and flowering lrees ano

it'" pap"rti* "t tinitsfent in aggression and foraging at flowering trees were significant At sites on the w€stern

slnocs tlowenno trees ale more slqnllicant in de6rmining the density of these two honeyeaters than sltes on

,r.""""J""i ""J t"ir"L"o" wn't" "u"itvpt ne"tar is importa;t at some sites and for some seasons' it is suggested

ii"t "G"i L"1.ti, such as patctr size ;nd other toods, may determine the whereabouts ol these two honeyeaters

The correlations suggesl ihat botn noneyeaters seek high;r yielding flowering patches' and that delence ot nectar

sources is more worthwhite when ,""ouri"" ur" rnor" "Jncentrated and localized. This study indicates that remnant

forlsis on the western slopes provide important foraging habitat in winter and spring, particularly ior P corniculatus.

INTRODUCTION

Several studles have revealed a positive correlatioli
between honeyeater numbers and Uower or nectar
abundanca over both spatial and temporal scaies le.g For<i
1983: Coll ins. Briffa and Newland 198'1; McFarland 1985;
Newland and Wooller 1985), with the conelation being
stronger lbr larger honeyealers in some studies (e g Collins
and Newland 1986). In studies comparing patches within
a site at any one time, posii ive correlations were found
between nectar availablity and honeveater numbers (Coll ins
1985: Ford and Paton 1985i Coll ins and Newland 1986;
Paton 1986). Over time, honeyeater numbers diminisheC
as nectar became scarce in patchgs that were initially nectar
rich (Coll ins l9E5). Patchy and asynchronous flowering of
eucalypts is thoughl to drive nomadism in many
honeyeaters (McGoldrick and Mac Nally 1998) and dispenal
pltterns are in the order of hundreds, rather than the
thousands of kilometres for pronounced scasonal migrants
(Mac Nally 19961. Thus nectar probably exerts considerable
force on the dynamics of honeyeater communities.

ln open lorest, honeyeate' density was positively
correlated with nectar both seasonally and spatially;
however, these correiations were weak (Pyke 1985). ln
heathlands, no correlation was found between honeyeaters
and nectar (Pyke 1983; Pyke and Recher 1988; Armstrong
1992; Pyke et al. 1993), although these studies involved
resident honeyeaters and correlations would not be
expected.
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Rasch and.Cra ig_  1988:  Armsr rong l99 l r .  However .  when

l :c ra r  
r :  tes :  abundrn t .  aggress ion  may occur .  Larger

noneyeaters dominate such aggressive interactions 1Fr_rrd1979: I\,t6p1rlan6 1986: Coll ir is-and paron iggg; Ford and
Debus 1994). Both p. corniculatus and, A. carunculata
typify this pattern as they have varied diets rhat consist
mainly of nectar and arthropods but include some fruit and
seeds (Blakers et al. 1984; Longmore l99l).

Nectat when available, is an important food for both
P. conticulatus and A. canlnculata. in some studies, when
an abundant nectar supply from Eucalyptus andlot Banksia
specles was available, one or both of these large
hgneyeaters were present at sites within their range (KeJst
1968; Ford 1979, 1983; Newland and Woolllr 1985r
McFarland 1986). Both species are described as .blossom
nomads '  whose rppearance a t  man)  s i tes  i s  t ied  to  the
I Iowef lng  o l  appropr ia le  nec la r  sources  tKeas t  lq6g) .
B-etween 36 per cent and 65 per cent of foraging
observations for these species were spent at nectar sources
(Pyke 1980; Recher and Holmes 1985). Ford er al. (l9g6)

found that P comicuLetus and A. caruncuLata spent 53 Der
cenr  and 47  per  cenr  o f  rhe j r  fo rag ing  t ime ar  nec ia r
respectively. Both species wil l exploit and defend rich
prtches of necrlr iFord l98l; Ford and paton l9g2; Coll ins
1985; Ford and Debus 1994).

Alternative carbohydrates have been recognized as
imporrant for A. carunculata when nectar is nuiavailable
(Paton_ 1980). They wil l fbrage at manna, Ierp and
honeydew in the field (Recher and Holmes lggj) and
have been shown experimentally to take lerp (Woinarski
et al. 1989\.

_,Few studies (e.g. Mac Nally and McGoldrick 1997;
McGoldr ick .  and Mac Na l ly  1998)  have inves t iga ted
honeyeater dynamics orer broad spatial scales in fo-re"rr.
Most have attempted to correlate honeyeaters with their
nectar sources at small spatial and temporal scales and
most ly  in  hearh lands .  Th is  s tudy  examined cor re l r l ions  ar
larger spatial and temporal scales in eucalypt forests over
two years and at seven sites along a 350 kilometre

"  500
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FiEtJre I Lo\lion oI si:!!sr topogruph ar regions antl range o/A. caruncurata (venicat stripelt), dnlp comicuratus(horizontaL sttipel). (N.P = Nationat partq N.R. = Nature Risene, S.n = Stan Foistl.
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east-west transect. In particular, we investigated whelher
there were correlations between honeyeater density and

flowering tree density at local and regional scales, and

whether these densities correlated with the proportions of

time spent foraging at flowering trees and in aggression.

METHODS

Srrd-y rrr.r

Two sites werc selected in three regions within the sympatric rangc

of P .or,lk ulatu[ and A Mrun&lata in central eastern New South

Wales (see Fig. l). Siles were selected in open eucalypt forest as lhis

habitar is liequented by both species (Saunders 1993)

Coobang National Park, on the western slopes' was selected in order

to investigatc correladon between flowering trees and large honcyeaters

al a smafier spatial scale in Eucalypttts |id(rcrllon totesr' Euca\ptus

sir/eroxrlon wis an important soLrrce of neclar for honeycalers in winter

and spring on the westcrn sloPcs. Although E sidercryk't was present

at Back Yamma Slate Forest, the patch was too small for setting up

independcnt, replicated Plots

With i r  each s i te,  two t tansccts ( length givcn in Table l )  wer€

eslrb l i .heJ The' t  w(re along t rd( | l  cnJ f i re l ra i l '  becau'(  somc ' i l r \

had dense leaf  l i t ter  or  a dense shrub layer '  At  such s i les thc noise

crealed while conducdng trial counts along randomly placed ttaDsecls

through rhe bush resulted in displacemcnt of birds and reduced

detectability, and hence an uoder'cstimation of bird density At olher

siles bird counls were not so affccted. Off-lrack transects r!ere

considered to introduce unequal bias between sites. Sites were to be

comDared and rclative densities were considered important Using tracks

aiso meanl thal I steady pace couid be mainlained and birds could be

derected by call !s far as 80 metrcs from the transect lile HaDowski

and Niemi (1995) observed that counts of bird species that forage ln

canopy thar is  cof l t inuous over l racks,  d id not  d i f fer  s igni f icant ly

between t ransects p laced on l racks and of f  t racks Hence the use ot

tracks is unlikely to affect counts as both P ..,rni.!ldalr and A

.arw(ulota are mainly canopy foragers (Higgins ?t  d l  200l)  The

rvailability of tracks at most of the sites was limited and thc distribution

of both honeyeaters appeared patchy, hence long transects wete

eslablished to compensate ln a simulation of transect counts of

randomly distributed birds, Engel Wilson c, d/ (1981) found that more

accurate estimatcs rvere achieved for longer transects

Trees coutts and spedes cotnpositio

In gcneral, all rces along a transect within a 20 metre wide band,

with a diameter rt breasl heighi of 30 centimetres or more and at least

eight metres high, were counted and identified This ensured that only

rnture trees were sampled and avoided bias towards species that
produced prolilic saplings. Because of small patch size and the need

1o avoid ecolones between habitat types. shorter transects wete necessary

at some sites (see Table l). At Royal National Park and Back Yamma

Slate Forest. where the transects were rcstricted in lcngth, the band

width was increased to 50 metres. These initial tree counts were then

used to calculate the |Iee species density per hectare.
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TABLE I
Location of study siles, lraosect lenglh and sampling period for each site

DurinS each visit, the number of trees with flowers were counted for

each specics, These counts were madc at the same transect width as

the iDiiial tree species composilion surveys. In addition, in spring 1994

at Coobang Naiional Park, counts wele made along 4l fixcd width

transccb 560 meEes long by 100 metres wide, each separated by 50

menes. The dcnsity of flowering trees was determined for each visit

Only those flowcrjng irce species that were flower-probed by either

speiies of honeyeater during the study are included in the analyses, and

tr'cncefonh. counts of flowering trees refer only to those sPecics'

Data were collected at all sites in each year (1992 and 1993) during

mid season over a period of two to th-rcc weeks in January, April' luly

and Octobcr. Bird counts were started approximately one hour alter

sunrise, during still and sunny weather' Birds, when seen or heard' wcre

rccorded in each ten-metre band either side of fie transcct up to th€

70-80 metre band width- Only counls up to 50 metres from the transect

were used in thc analysis as few data were collected beyond this range

In rDrnq toq4 at  Coobdng Ndl ional  PaIL.  counls ot  A i r tunrula la dng

p ,ornr tu latu '  $ere mdde aloog the 4l  6\ed $idth t rdnsccts

Time budgels for individual honeyeaters were collectcd as follows'

when a bnJ was located it was observed through binoculars lf the

bird 's behaviour changed when i l  became aware of  the recordcr 's

ore5ence Li .e r l  s tdpped feedrng preenrng or  cal l ing dnd walched lhe

research.r t  observr i ions welc nol  re(orded unl i l  the br td re5umed i ts

Drer ious behaviout  ot  s lar led anolher acl rv i l )  Ever)  I0 \ecund'  lhc

lehar iour that  occuDied lhc mrlor i ly  o l  the l rme uni t  \  a\  tecorded

Observations wcre terminated after 5 minutes, or when the bitd was lost

from sight. Hence up to 30 observations may have been recorded for

an individual. When both spccies wcre present. observations altcrnaled

bctween species. Generally, it was possible to keep track of the birds

in a patch, so there was liftle risk of reselecting an individual

The two behaviours of concern here are aggression and flower-

Drobinq.  Aqqressron i5 deGned as an ipproach of  a b i ld which di \ rupts

i f t .  u i ru iou,  of  the bi rd under ohservat ion or  \  hen the observed bi rd

disrupts anolher bird's behaviour' No attempt was made to distiflguish

types of disruplive behaviour. The direction of aggression was not

consirjered here. Flower probing was used to describc the trme spent

at flowers. Birds al flowers may bc taking nectar' insects or both, but

the actual food is dif6cult to identify (McFarland 1984)

AnalJsis of biftl count data

Count data arc Poisson distdbuted rather than normally distributed,

hcnce Generalized Linear Models were used to model bird counts with

a Poissor dislribulion specified for th€ error lerm (Mccullagh and

Nelder 1989). Estimation of the regression coeffici€nts was by maxrmum

likelihood, using iteratively reweighted least-squares All models were

initially assessed by comparing the residual deviances of competing

models and further validated by examining plots of regressior

diagnost ics.

Counts of honeyeaters from differenl locations were often made over

differing transect leDgths so an adjustment was made by including ao

offset in the Poisson regression models for lhe logarithm of the area

surveyed (Vcnables and Ripley 1997).

Central Westem Central Tablelands Cenfal Coast

Sire
Back Yamma
State Forcsr

Goobang
National Park

Munghom Gap
Nature Reserve

Clandulla
State Forest

Kings
Tableland

Douglas
Park

Royal
National Park

Localion

Altitude (m)

Transect Tl
lenglh (m) T2

Sampl ing
penoo

33" l 9  S
148" l4' .E

340

600
700

1992
to

1993

32.49'S
r48 '21 'E

500
2 000
2 000

1993
to

1996

32'24'S
149'50',8

600

2 000
2 000

1992
to

1993

32'54'S
149"55 E

'720

2 000
2 000

1992
to

1993

33"49'S
150"25'E

670

2 000
I 000

1992
to

1993

34"12 'S
150'42'E

1 3 0

1 2 5 0
625

1992
to

1993

34"04',S
151"06 'E

50

540
630

t992
lo

1993
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The deviaoce from a ceneralized Linear Model is a measure of thevrr i rb i l i l ] , in  r t r r  Jata A t . r rge reducl jon rn rhr  devrance of  a modet,
. r .nreved hy t r  rng . jn rJdr l ronrt  rerm. indic.  e,  rhar rhe lerm ,s
impona in expiaining rhe variabiliry of rhe bird counrs aM"C;i;g;and Nelder 1989).

.  
i )orsson vrr i lb les o, i (n e\h ib j r  orer-Jrrper. ron whr.rh r5 iodrc: l rcJ $hcn

.r)e r (s i ruJl  de!ran.e (xcerJs lhe umbcr ot  degrrc i  ot  r reedom tor  the
rnodel. The variance of a poisson disrribured va;able y is Var (y) = Op.rhere u represerls the mean of y and rhe dispersion paramere. O i; fixed
ri I (r.e a Poisson dislribution assumes the vanance equals rhe srmptc
-1can). Moderate o!'cFdispersion can be accounted for by retaxing tiris
lonsraint and estimating the value of Q via quasrjikelihood csdm;tion.
rr-1s proctuccs more realistic estimates ol the standard errors of the
regressron coelficienB (Mccullagh and Nelder 1989).

i., P (o i(ulatus was absen! from Royal Nationai park. rhis sire'vas not incorporared in the analysis for ftis bird species. Similrrly only
1. srngtc A. taru .ulata was counled on only one survey at Douglas
I'ark and ar Kings Tabteland, so these sires were not rnctuctecl rn rhe
riralysis for this bird spccies Coun$ were pooled over Fansects f.or each.,:ilson within each site ts wc were interested in site. scason. vear and
rounls o l  no$cnng rreer u.  cxplanJlor)  rarrrb lc,  for  b d counr:

', at\les ol tinp budqet datu
\ , r i rh le\  werc le j led ior  nornrdl i ty  using a Sn.rprro_Wrl t  W Te, l

5h:rnrro cr  d l  1,)oxr .  Al l  corre i i l l rons were ,a leulareo a.  \pcrrmJn Rank
i--or.clations .rs only rime speDt in aggression was normajiy distributed.

fime budgets were collacled on a per site visit basis. Transec! counts
.vere lJcated as sub samp]es and wcre summed for correlations with other
variaDles for each sile visit. Across all sttes rhere was the potential to
coilecl 6,1 lim€ budget samples lor each specics. However. one or both
itecres wcre olicn absent fiom some siles and during some seasons. or
:,r such low densilies thar collecring lime budget daia was rmpracrical.
Onlv 22 samples were collected lot p nnli.utatus add 35 samples for
,\. t anuk'kLala. The mcans of perceli rilne spent in aggressior during
lach survcy for each honeycirter wcre compared using a student,s Gtest.

RESULTS

Flowering trees

The tree densities oi the canopy species fbr each site are
presented in Figure 2. The Dotentiai importance of sites tbr
honeyeaters is reflected in the density of those tree species
used as a nectar source. The three most frequently flower-
Drobed coastal and hbleland species were Euc.tLJptus
gunnttfera, E. crebra and Banksia senaln, while on the
westem slopes E. sttleto*-lon. E. aLbens and E. nelliodora
'rere most trequently visited. On the western slopes, flower-
probed species represent an average of ,13 pgr cent of the
furests' trees, while they averaged 20 per cent of the fbrests'
trees at all other sites to rhe east. Goobang Nationai park
and Back Yamma State Forest (both on the western slopes)
have the highest densities of f lower-probed trees and E
sideroxylon was a dominant species at these sites. Flower
orobing consumed most of the birds' t ime on the western
slopes sites, often more than 85 per cent and as much as
100 per cent of foraging time (details of time budgets will
be considered elsewhere). Both flora and fauna of Munghorn
Gap Nature Reserve have similarities with Clandulla State
Forest and Goobang National Park, and this site is probably
best considered as an intergrade between the tablelands and
the westem slopes, having properties of both (unpubl. data).

Honeyeater counts at the regional scale

Densities of P. corniculatus and A. caruncuLata varied
considerably between sites, years and seasons (Figs 3 and
4, Table 2). Their relationship to flowering trees also varied
between sites. Flowering trees did not appear to determine
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the presence of either honeyeater at coastal and tableland
srtes, whereas they did appear to be important at sites on
ihe westem Slopes.

For P coniculatus coastal sites did not aDpear to be
rmpur tan t .  l s  th is  rpeeres  wus absent  l i  rm Rov i l  Nr t rona l
Park  and uas  seen rn  re ry  lo*  numbers  a t  Doug las  par l .
Counts of P comiculatus were higher on the tablJand sites
of Kings Tableland and Clandulla State Forest in sDrine
and summer .  bu l  J I  these s r tes  f louenng, ,ee ,  *e ra  no ]
lmportant during these seasons. Goobang National park and
Jack Yrmma Srate Forest. on the rre"re-rn slooes. appelreci
io be more important tbr the winter to spring period. and). t oryit ul( ur was Unlv present when rlowerinq trees \\ere
present. At Munghorn Gap. P r,tmtcularu, *ain,,t prer.nt
:n  wrn ter  un jess  t rees  were  f lower ing .  cu t  i t  uas  present
in ,..,ther seasons uhen lrees uere not f lowerjng. In rerm.
' , f  pJ l le rn i  ln  coun ls  r r f  honeyeuters  and t lower ing  r reer ,
Munghorn  l iap  exh ib i ts  charac le r is l rcs  o r  borh  rub le l lnds
:lnd western slopes.

At the coastal site of Royal Nationai park counts of .4.
carunculata were high but ihese high counts did rot
coincide with rhe l lowering periods of trees. At Clanduila
State Forest lhere was iitt le seasonai variation anci no
.eiationship with tlowering trees. At sites on the westem
slopes A. crrraacaldt4 otien persisted all year-rounci even
when no trees were in flower. bur were nrore common
\rhen numbers of flowering trees increased.

For both species of honeyeater site, year, season.
ilowering trees and the site x year, site x season and year
x season interactions rvere all highly srgnificant in
explaining the va ation in bird counts (Table 3). For A.
carunculata the site x vear interaction couid not be fitted
to the model as there were insufficient degrees of freedom.
The change in cieviance was very large for the number of
flowering trees (log-transtbrmed) and indicates rhat
flowering trees was sti l l  a very important explanatory
variable after adjusting tbr temporal and spatial variabil ity
ln noneyeater numbers.

Horteyeater counts at the local scale

In spring 1994 at Goobang National Park bird counts
were strongly corelared with counts of flowering trees (1og
scale) tbr botb species of honeyeater (Fig. 5). poisson
regression models of coums against log(flowering trees + l)
produced a better fit than models of flowering trees on an
untranstbrmed scale as indicated by the smaller residual
deviance tbr the former model (Table 4). P corniculatus
was absent on plots without flowering trees and from many
plots where the density of flowering trees was as high as
19 trees per plot, whercas A. carunculata was occasionally
present when no trees were in flower. The maximum
density of flowering trees on a plot without A. carunculata
was seYen trees per plot.

Correlations of bid behaviour with tlensities offlowering trees

All correlations were significant except for the proportion
of time spent foraging versus time spent in aggression for
A. carunculeta (Table 5). The correlations do not appear
to produce clusters based on sites (Fig. 6) and sample size
per site was too small to do separate site analyses.
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Munghorn  Gap K ing 's  Tab le land
N . R .

G o o b a n g  N . P . C l a n d u l l a  S .  F . Doug las
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S.F .

Roya l  N.P.
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I E. sitlerorylon
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fi B. s"rrata
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Fi€nrc 2. De siry of trces at each site. (NFPT - trees not fot')erpmbed by eitlrcr P Comiculatus ot A. carunculata)
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.a* "ot",c""J ""*"ot"d'*'.""t of ."od,.d"
Figllre 4. D( sities offo$,ering trees, P comiculatus dn./ A. carunculata/or cd.h \ea.ton at Goobang Natiowl I'ark for 1993 to 1996

rolal counis or P. .orni.utatus znd A ,",,::,t:irt"rand season (vca. and transects pooled)

L 5 ! i

.* .* .*

,s. os$J

Summer Spring

Royal National Park
Douglas Park
Kings Tableland
Clandulla Slale Forest
Munghorn Cap Naturc Reserve
Coobang National Park
Back Yarffna Slate Forest

Royal National Park
Douglas Park
Kings Tableland
Clandulla Stale Foresl
Munghom Gap Nature Reservc
Goobang Nalional Park
Back Yanuna State Forest

TABLE 3
Adalysis of deviance surtunary for counts of P (o iculatu.! and of A, carunculata for all siles, times and seasons- (Terms

were added sequentially from flrst to last as a series of nested models, P = Peason Chi-square probability)

Residual  d. f .  Residual  devrance P(>X')

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1

2 4 0 0 0
3 2 2 0 2 8
5 6  1 7  l 8  3 6
0 0 3 4  1 3 6
0 0 6 3

0 1 4 3 1  
' 7

r 0 0 0
0 1 0 0

l t 2 t 6 2 1
25 34 29 2',7
16  64  66  143
0 2 2 4  I

Change in d.f. Change in deviance

nul l
site
year
season
log (flowering trees + l)
site x year

year x season

nul l
s i te

season
log (flowering trees + l)

5
I
3
I
4

l 5
3

3 8
3',7

l 4
1 l

139 .3
8 .3

78.0
23.2
20.5

15t.2
t7.9

5  8 .8
95 .5
96.3
26.',7

I  10 .8
118 .3

482.1
342.8
334.4
256.4
233.2
212.'l
6 1 . 6
43.7

545 .1
486.4
390.8
294.5
261.4
157 .0
38 .7

<0.001
<0.01
<0-001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.00r
<0.001
<0.001

4

3
I

12
t 2

4'l
43
39
36
35
23
l l
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I-r)lNuurher 01 1l{)wcr.int rrccs + j )

t_5

Ln(Nur[hcr of f lowering rrccs + l  )
'tV:,:, 

i;;i";,:t;;i#,,";yr:':!:il::n'iil 
P cornicuratus (v,) and A c 'rncutat^ (v2, asainst fio,,erins trees (x) at Gooba,,B

L8(vt) = -3.85(a.709) + Ls5(0.220) tos lX + t l .  Q = 2.01, p < 0.oot. and
I 'oS (\) = 0.93(0.359) +0.95(0.t27)tos tX +l l ,  Q= 1.59, p <0.001, (Standaftt  enors arc as ttven n parenthe:es).

TABLE 4
Analysis of deviance summary for alrernarive ,iiif 

,r;:Tilr*- 
"ounrs ar coobang Narional park, spring

L  t 0

Z a

3 r r

20

Corel ia 27(1)

Model d.f.
Residual deviance

P corniaulatus A. (:arwrulata

nul l

flowering trees

log (flowering trees + l)

40
39
39

304.5
| 16.4
't8.9

178 .5

88.6

68.6
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TABLE 5
Speaman Rank cofielations between honeyeaters, t-low€ring trees and behaviours as dcscribed in rhe rext.

(*P < 0.05.  **P < 0.01,  ***  P < 0001, n.s.  = not  s igni f icanr) .

Corel la 27(1)

Correlat ion
A. nrunculata P corniculatks

fn = 35) (n = 22)

Horeyeater density x Proportion of time in aggression
Proportion of time at flowers x Proportion of timc in aggression
Proportion of time foraging x Proportion of time in aggression
Flowering tree density x Proportion of time at flowers

0 .49  * *
0 .46  + *

-0 .22  n  s .
0  87  * * *

0 .55  *
0 .70  * *
0 .5?  * *
0 6 9  * *

The means and standard errors of percent time spent in
aggression during each survey by P. corniculatus
(2.03 r 0.,+86) and A. carunculatn (1.46t0.491) did not
differ significantly (t=0.799. df =70, P > 0.05).

DISCUSSION

CorreLatiotts between flowering trees and honeyeaters

Previous studies (Ford 1983; Collins, Briffa and Newland
1984; McFarland 1985; Newland and Wooller 1985; Pyke
1985) have reported a positive correlation between
flowering tree density and honeyeater density. In this study
we found that the numben of A. carunculate ar.d P.
corniculotut were strongly influenced by the density of
flowering trees at both regional and local scales. High
density of honeyeaters and trees in flower was observed
on the westem slopes during winter and spring. A similar
pattern was noted by Mac Nally and McGoldrick (1997)
\'lherc A. carunculara densities were greater on the northern
slopes of the Great Divide in winter and spring when
E. sideroxylott was in flower. However, both honeyeaters
were also common on tableland sites in spring but they
were not feeding at f lowers. On the tablelands, P
cornicukttus were common in spring and summer when
few trees were in flower. At these times other foods such
as insects, seed and fruit may be important dietary
components (unpubl. data, Coll ins and Newland 1986).

Atrtlroclwera carunculata has been observed to persist at
sites during seasons when insects, nectar, seeds and fruit
were scarce and are able to switch to alternate
carbohydrates when other foods are depleted (Ford and
Paton 1985). This was observed at sites on the coast and
tablelands where A. caruncuLatc gleaned foliage in winter
when P cornicu[atus was absent. Numbers of P
conticuLatus did not always match flowering tree density
and the density of birds was often lower than expected.
There are several possible explanations for the apparent
lack of birds. The density of flowering trees may not be
an accurate measure of the quality of the nectar supply,
flowering may have been better at alternative sites (Ford
and Paton 1985), patch size may have been below some
minimum requirement, birds may have migrated to the
tablelands to breed (pers. obs.) or honeyeater populations
may be declining due to habitat degradation.

When both honeyeaters were present at sites where
appropriate trees were flowering, they may spend
considerable time foraging at nectar, even at sites not on
the western slopes and when other foods were available
e.g. Clandulla State Forest in the summer of 1993. In
winter, insects and fruit may be in short supply,

temperatures are relatively low and energy rich foods, such
as nectar, may be required to enable birds to survive and
build energy reserves for the breeding season. When
nectar is available in winter. both A. caruncuLata and
P corntculatus appear to exploit this resource. This would
explain their 'nomadic or migmtory' tendencies. Comparison
of the densities of each honeyeater with respect to density
of flowering trees (see Fig. 5) revealed lhat P corniculatus
may be absent when appropriate trees are in flower, whereas
A. carunculata may be present when trees are not flowering.
In winter, P corniculatus was only present at sites with
flowedng trees (see Figs 3 and 4). P cornicularas possibly
requires higher flowering tree density than A. carunculata
and it may vacate a patch that falls below a certain threshold.
By switching to altemative carbohydrates sources, A.
carunculata may not experience the same pressure.

Aggression

Movement between foraging bouts involves a loss of
energy and it is thus less profitable to feed at patches of
low resource density (Coll ins 1985). Rich patches would
require less movement while foraging and enable
honeyeaters to acquire more energy per unit tirne (Collins
1985: Collins and Paton 1989). Both A. carunculata and P.
corniculatus spend time detbnding rich nectar sources (Ford
and Paton 1985; Newland and Wooller 1985; McFarland
1996). Where this occurs, the energy spent in aggression
may be less than that gained when comp€titors are excluded.

There were highly significant positive co.relations
between proportion of time foraging at flowers and time
spent in aggression for either honeyeater. This suggests that
nectar is an important resource woflh detending. When
both species were spending upwards of 90 per cent of their
foraging time at flowers, aggression was often relatively
high (107o of t ime budgeQ. However, overall t ime spent
in aggression was low (S27o) for both species, which was
similar to the results of others (McFarland l9E6; Ford and
Debus 1994). Nectar from eucalypt blossom is a localized,
energy-rich and replenishable resource, and hence worth
defending. Establishing exclusive use of this resource
through aggression, would lead to a predictable food
supply that can be harvested efficiently (Gill 1978). In this
study and others (e.g. Ford and Debus 1994) aggression
away from flowers was much lower than at flowers, and
often non-existent. This is further supported by the lack of
conelation between time spent in aggression and time spent
foraging in general for A. carunculata. A. carunculata
could be found foraging at other food sources at sites and
seasons when P. corniculatus was absent. Other food
sources, such as fruit and insects, are not self-replenishing
in the short term and may not be worth defending.
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Highly significant correlations were observed between

the density of f lowering trees and the propofiion of

foraging time spent at flowers for both honeyeaters, thus

when nectar was available, much of the foraging time was

spent flower-probing. However, measures of nectar supply

may not necessarily give a direct measure of how important

theresource is to honeyeaters With a decrease in available

nectar, time spent feeding at flowers may increase because

more time would have to be spent at each flower and more

flowers would need to be visited in a given time to obtain

sufficient nectar (Gil l 1978; McFarland 19861 Armstrong

1992). Conversely, when nectar is abundant, fewer flowers

need to be visited to provide an equivalent amount ot nectar'

I l  necrar is super abundanl lhere would be no need tu

aggressively defend the supply However, if nectar is a

siarce or patchy rcsource, the cost of defending it may be

prohibitivi and it would not pay to aggressively defend the

resource. For aggression to be worthwhile the nectar supply

must lie somewhere between these two extremes Several

studies have found thal agglessiun was highest al moderale

nectar levels and lower when nectar was poor or very nch
(Camenter and McMillen 1976; McFarland 1986' 1996)'

darpenter and McMillen (1976) proposed a model predicting

that territorial exclusiveness will occur between a lower and

upper threshold of nectar supply The data presented here

do-not support this. However, this may reflect the saale in

this study. Perhaps such relationships are only relevant at

a scale matching the size of feeding tenitories

Measures of bird behaviour are a good measure ot nectar

availabil ity (Gil l 1978). Hutto (1990) also advocated

measuring bird behaviour to conlirm measures of food

availablity and suggested that doing so avoids the problems

associated with the bird's perception of the food, scale'of-

measurement. and renewal rates Since birds spend much

of their t ime feeding at f lowers, this resource must

therefore be valuable to them. Correlation between flower-
probing and time spent in aggression was demonstrated in

ihis study, suggesting that f lowers are worth defending
Hence both time spent at flowers and aggressive behaviour
are probably g.od meature' o[ the importance of nectar

as a resource.

The data presented here support the contention that
nectar from specific species of eucalyPt as an important
resource for both P. corniculalu.t and A. catunculatt.
particularly in the winter/spring period on the western
ilopes. The presence of P. corniculatus at some sites only
in winter in association with preferred eucalypts in flower
suggests that this species may not be able to switch to
alternative carbohydrates as readily as A. carwrculata The
availablity of nectar in winter and early spring on the
western slopes may therefore be important for the survival
and reoroductive success of P corniculatus. Conservation
of for;st remnants on the western slopes may be critical
to sustaining viable populations of these two honeyeaters,
particularly P c ornicuLat us.
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